Chemical Studies on Dumpsite Soils (with specific Focus on Cu (copper) Level) within Municipal Area of Sidhi Town, District Sidhi (M.P.) India
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ABSTRACT

The soil of dumpsite situated at HN (Hiran Nalla), SN (Sukha Nalla) and GD (Gopaldas Dam) within the municipal area of Sidhi town have been chemically analyzed for ascertaining the level of Cu (copper). The analysis was done using EDXRF (Energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence) and AAS (Atomic absorption spectrophotometer). The result obtained showed that HN had the highest total Cu concentration followed by SN and GD. From the ANOVA (Analysis of Variance) it was indicated that there is no significant difference in the total Cu concentration across the three locations. From the result it was also established that the metal was distributed between oxide, carbonate and carbonate/organically bound fractions and that EDTA extracted the highest Cu concentration across the dumpsite. Similarly the ANOVA also indicated a significant different in the Cu extracted by the threes extraction medium.
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INTRODUCTION

The Sidhi town is undergoing rapid development in respect of population, industrialization and urbanization since its establishment and therefore resulting into various problems. Out of all problems the problem of waste management by municipality is facing a serious challenge. Presently the waste collected and disposed off in uncontrolled manner at dumpsite, same times the waste be burnt. But in this way the whole environment are being polluted. The levels of heavy metals in the environment have been seriously increased during the last few decades due to human activities. It is important to note that total heavy metal content is a critical measure in assessing risk of a waste present at dumpsite.

The aim of this work was to analyzed the various chemical form of copper present in waste at dumpsite for assessing its impact on human health and on the ecology of the area concerned.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

For determining the concentration of Cu a flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer and energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence spectrometer were used and for the extraction procedure 1.0 M oxalic acid, 0.05M Na₂ EDTA and 1.0M acetic acid were used.

This research work covered three dumpsite, one each at HN (Hiran Nalla), SN (Sukha Nalla) and at GD (Gopaldas Dam) respectively in Sidhi town municipality, these dumpsite are almost situated around residential areas with in municipalities. The sample were collected during rainy season of 2013. Triplicate sample from each dumpsite were collected and then composite sample were prepared in the laboratory.

Digestion and extraction of soil was done by shaking 5 g of soil separately with 0.05M Na₂ EDTA (for carbonate and organically bound phase) 1.0M of oxalic acid (for oxide phase) and 1.0M acetic acid (for carbonates phase) occasionally on a hot plate. 4 cm³ of 1.5M HNO₃ was added to the residue and centrifuged. The digest was diluted to 60 cm³ with distilled water and the clear digest was analyzed for Cu using FAAS. A blank digest was also carried out in the same way. The total metal concentrations was also determined for various dumpsite by taking 5 g. of fresh sample form each site then it is dried and pulverized and thereafter analyzed using EDXRF spectrometer.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The total Cu content in all the three dumpsite have been presented in the table 1 which showed clearcut variation from one site to another site. From the result HN had the highest Cu content followed by SN and GD. The concentration of Cu in all these three dumpsites is having the value above the permissible limit of 100 mg/kg similar investigation was also done by other researchers.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample Site</th>
<th>PH</th>
<th>EDTA (0.05 M)</th>
<th>Oxalic Acid (1.0M)</th>
<th>Acetic Acid (1.0M)</th>
<th>Total Cu concentration mg/kg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HN</td>
<td>6.11</td>
<td>15.52</td>
<td>6.10</td>
<td>2.89</td>
<td>810.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SN</td>
<td>6.20</td>
<td>8.17</td>
<td>7.38</td>
<td>3.13</td>
<td>601.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GD</td>
<td>8.38</td>
<td>6.21</td>
<td>4.00</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>590.32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1: Mean Plot of Cu concentration in the Locations

Fig 2: Mean Plot of Cu concentration in the extraction media
From the ANOVA (Analysis of variance), there is no significant difference in the total Cu concentration across the three sites.

The distribution of Cu in the dumpsite varied from one location to another. It exists in oxide, carbonate, and carbonate/organically bound fractions. The carbonate/organically bound fractions of Cu were found highest in all the three locations considered. Therefore the metal is said to be organically found species in these dumpsite and hence bioavailable and mobile in these locations. This is in conformity with the result reported by other investigators working in similar situations.

The pH of the dumpsite form two of the location (HN and SN) is acidic while the pH of the GD was alkaline. This could be attributed to the presence of metal parts in the waste at dumpsite and other anthropogenic activities taking place around the dumpsite. EDTA extracted the highest concentration of Cu across the dumpsite as shown in fig.-1. From the ANOVA there is a significant difference in the Copper extracted by three extraction media. Form the Duncan multiple range test, it was also established that the dumpsite at HN had the highest concentration of copper, followed by SN and GD as shown in fig.-2.

**CONCLUSION**

This research work reveals that on account of high level of accumulated Cu in the dumpsite soil resulting into pollution of these areas. The imminent danger inherent in continuous pollution of the soil by Cu calls for serious effort toward adequate management of solid waste. The level of heavy metals can be reduced to a reasonable level if solid waste are sorted and the inorganic part recycled.
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